YOU ARE INVITED TO THE COMPASSION EXPERIENCE

Have you ever wondered what it's really like to live in a third world country? You now have the opportunity to step into a sponsored child's daily life to see and experience what a life-changing difference sponsorship makes.

The Compassion Experience takes you on a journey into the developing world, transporting you into the daily life of a child that Compassion serves. During the self-guided journey, you will experience the realities of poverty and the promise of a better future.

Each true story is narrated by a former Compassion sponsored child, now a young adult released from poverty.

The Compassion Experience will be near you:
The Mabee Center Parking Lot, 81st and Lewis
Tulsa, OK
October 30 - November 2

This experience is for ALL ages!
There is NO COST to visit!
BRING your neighbors, friends and kids to experience this life changing event.

Reservations are not required, but they do guarantee a place in the expedited line to enter the event and will decrease the time you might have to wait. Reserve your spot today!

http://cts.vresp.com/c/?CatalystMediaGroup/ea7f3eee05/TEST/65d3ae660a/aq=ff60e4d202db33ecb321c0d0178d6021f50648c81cfda8fb0a8d7495212d856f4aff84e6b9b47b6

Compassion International is one of the world's largest and fastest growing Christian child development organizations. Since 1952, Compassion's revolutionary approach, through one-to-one sponsorship, has touched the lives of more than 2.5 million children.

Christ Centered, Child Focused, Church Based and Committed to Integrity

Compassion International
12290 Voyager Parkway, Colorado Springs, CO, 80921 USA
(800) 336-7676